Sports Bee
Round 1  Prelims
1. This event’s very first match saw firsttime participant Senegal defeat France 10; France
scored zero goals in the entirety of this event despite being defending champions. A host nation
and the US advanced to this event’s knockout round ahead of Portugal and Poland. One of the
host teams was defeated in the round of 16 by surprise 3rd place finisher Turkey. A 20 victory
for Brazil over Germany won, for the point, which FIFA World Cup held in Japan and South
Korea?
ANSWER: 
2002
FIFA World Cup

th
2. 
In the early 20
century, this team had an incity rival called the Maroons. In 200405, they
adopted the beloved Youppi as their mascot, after Youppi had been dropped by the departing
baseball franchise in this team’s city. Early goaltending stars for this team included Ken Dryden
and Jacques Plante, and the team’s singleseason points record is held by the very locally
appropriately named Guy Lafleur. Their last Stanley Cup win, also Canada’s last, was in 1993
with Patrick Roy (pronounced WAH) at goalie. For the point, name this only NHL team in the
province of Québec.
ANSWER: 
Montréal 
Canadiens (accept either underlined portion, accept the 
Habs or Les
Habitants
)

3. 
A trophy linked to this event is so delicate that it has only travelled to one of the countries
participating in this event twice, in 1988 and 2006. In 2013, Darren Lehmann became coach of a
side of this event hurt by retirements, although the performances of Ashton Agar and the late
Phil Hughes were bright spots. James Anderson was key for victory at Trent Bridge, though in a
second contesting of this series in Australia, the home team completed a whitewash. Don
Bradman has the record for runs in this series contested against England. For the point, name this
cricket event.
ANSWER: The 
Ashes

4. Margaret Lambert, a resident of Queens, was disqualified from participating in the Olympics
for this reason. In 1995, the Gretel Bergmann sports arena was opened in Lambert’s honor in
Wilmersdorf, Berlin, though Lambert was uninterested in going to Germany for the ceremony.
Al Rosen and Hank Greenberg bore nicknames that identified them for this, as does Ryan Braun
in modern times. Game 1 of the World Series was pitched by Don Drysdale for Sandy Koufax’s
being a member of a certain faith and not wanting to pitch on Yom Kippur. For the point, name
this religion of Gretel Bergmann, who was not allowed to compete in the 1936 Olympics.
ANSWER: 
Judaism
or 
being Jewish
(accept reasonable equivalents)
5. Heidi Kruger, a competitor for this country, claimed that drugs administered to her without her
knowledge led to her eventually getting a sex change operation and becoming Andreas Kruger.
Manfred Ewald and Dr. Lothar Kipke of this country were sentenced to two years and fifteen
months for giving swimmers steroids, which led to birth defects in their children, Max Zorin, a
fictional character from this country, injected steroids into horses that could be activated through
microchips. Leading the way in doping, this country was very successful at athletics despite
having a smaller population than its western neighbor. For the point, name this country that
unified with its western neighbor in 1990.
ANSWER: 
East Germany (accept 
Ostdeutschland or 
DDR or 
Deutsche Demokratische
Republik
, Do not accept or prompt on just “Germany”)
6. Nicolaj Jensen replaced one player for this team, who came out of retirement in early July
2015 after the disappointing play of Will Hartman. Its Challenger team, Tempest, was suspended
for allowing Timokiro to substitute for Fade after a patching issue. This team's roster in another
sport includes Hafu, ek0p, StrifeCro, and Kolento. Hai Du Lam currently jungles for, for the
point, what North American gaming club that competes in DotA 2, CS:GO, and most
prominently League of Legends, with a heavenly name.
ANSWER: 
Cloud 9
(or 
C9
)
7. This player retired with 1,284 hits and walks combined and 1,283.2 innings pitched. He was
left unprotected in the Rockies’ and Marlins’ expansion drafts. The last player to wear the
number 42 regularly, he surrendered a Luis González single in Game 7 of the 2001 World Series,
in a rare postseason loss. The 1999 World Series MVP against Atlanta, he posted a career 0.70
ERA in the postseason. For the point, name this Yankees closer and alltime career saves leader.
ANSWER: Mariano 
Rivera

8. One player from this modernday country averaged nearly 10 points and over seven rebounds
last season as a freshman at Gonzaga. That man from this modernday country’s father was
referred to as “73 Larry Bird” by Bill Walton and played his entire NBA career with the
Portland Trail Blazers. This country won bronze in its first three Olympics as an independent
nation fr
om 1992 to 2000, and its NBA players have included Jonas Valancianas, Arvydas
Sabonis, and a player whose number 11 was retired by the Cleveland Cavaliers. For the point,
name this Baltic country, home of Zydrunas Ilgauskas
ANSWER: 
Lithuania
9. This nation’s baseball league has been won by the Heat in 5 of its ten years, and the team
representing this nation’s largest city is nicknamed the Blue Sox. Phil Walsh, the coach of the
Crows, was honored at a Hawthorn vs. Collingwood match of this nation’s namesake game, after
being stabbed recently. This nation produced the golfers Steve Elkington, Stuart Appleby, Adam
Scott and Jason Day. For the point, name this native country of Ricky Ponting and Greg Norman,
which hosted the 2000 Summer Olympics in Sydney.
ANSWER: 
Australia
10. After hosting the 1964 AFC Asian Cup, this nation’s soccer team advanced to its first
Summer Olympics in 1968. Their only World Cup appearance came after defeating New Zealand
and Australia in qualifying, as North Korea forfeited against this team. In 1958, Turkey and
Sudan withdrew rather than face this team, and Indonesia offered to play this team in Indonesia,
but not in this country. This team thus became the AFC championships without playing a match.
FIFA decided to make this team play Wales home and away for the World Cup bid, which this
team lost. Qatar has said it will allow this team to play if it qualifies, despite its citizens not being
allowed to enter Qatar. For the point, name this nation whose local clubs include Beitar
Jerusalem.
ANSWER: State of 
Israel
11. 
A young Leo Messi drew attention for scoring using this technique in a game against
Recreativo de Huelva, and in 2013, Chelsea's Eden Hazard repeatedly kicked a Swansea City
ballboy after the ballboy showcased this technique on the sideline. The most famous goal of this
type was scored past Peter Shilton, and in 2009, FIFA paid the Irish Football Association five
million euros to drop a legal challenge about Thierry Henry's goal of this type. This technique
resulted in a missed Asamoah Gyan penalty and a red card when Luis Suarez used it on his own
goal line in 2010. For the point, name this technique in soccer that is notably illegal for every
player except the goalkeeper.
Answer: using one's 
hand [accept 
handball or 
handling the ball; accept 
holding the ball,
grabbing it, or anything that definitively indicates that a 
hand is being used; prompt on anything
implying that a rule is being broken but not specifying how, such as "scoring illegally"
]

12. This team scored 2 goals to Porto’s 3 in the 2003 UEFA Cup final. Gordon Strachan
(presumably strayhan) led this team to three league titles in his first three years. In 1970, they
made the European Cup final, losing to Feyenoord. Tommy Gemmell and Steve Chalmers scored
goals for manager Jock Stein in this team’s victory over Inter Milan in the 1967 European Cup.
In doing so, this team became the first British and Northern European side to win a European
championship. This team, along with the Rangers, compose the Old Firm. For the point, name
this Glasgowbased football club named for its Irish roots.
ANSWER: 
Celtic
F.C.
13. Retiring in 2013 after playing his final match in Wankhede Stadium, this man dedicated his
performance in a relocated 2008 series against England to recent victims of terrorism. In the
20092010 season, this man surpassed Charles Coventry of Zimbabwe and Saeed Anwar of
Pakistan by scoring the first double century not out. He is the only cricketer to have surpassed
30,000 runs in international play. For the point, name this Indian, regarded by many as the best
batsman ever.
ANSWER: Sachin 
Tendulkar
14. Austin natives Jimmy King and Ray Jackson played for this university. This university also
recruited a player whose acting career involved playing President Bartlett’s exDuke scrimmage
buddy on “The West Wing” and “old man” on the 20122013 Miami Heat, Juwan Howard. One
player to play for this university was ironically commentating a playoff game when coach David
Blatt called a timeout his team didn’t have. That player, Chris Webber, tried to call a timeout for
this university in the 1993 NCAA final, resulting in a technical foul. For the point, name this
university, where the “Fab Five” attended in Ann Arbor.
ANSWER: University of 
Michigan
15. Ramon Caisple described this politician as fitting the mold of a “trapo” or “rag,” as his
political support comes from donations like fishing boats and water buffaloes in relatively poor
Sarangani. This man’s wife, Jinkee, serves as provincial vice governor, and out of dozen bills
filed as a legislator, none have passed. He was praised for a speech against human trafficking in
2010, but this man’s views on contraception have been viewed by many as dangerous. One law
that has been passed in this man’s home country is one allowing the Army to intervene if this
man or his family is in danger. More famous for being a professional boxer, this man can run for
Philippine president in 2022. For the point, name this man.
ANSWER: Emmanuel “Manny” Dapidran 
Pacquiao

16. Utrecht and Leeds have been the sites of the start of this competition in the last two years.
Ottavio Bottecchia was the first Italian winner of this event. On July 25, 2007 two small bombs
planted by ETA went off in Spain during this event. Bjarne Riis’ admission of doping meant that
the 1996 edition of this event’s top 3 finishers all were guilty of doping, and Floyd Landis was
an American stripped of his title for doping. Notable winners from before the era of doping at
this event include Eddy Merckx, Greg LeMond, and Miguel Indurain. For the point, name this
bicycle race won 7 times by Lance Armstrong.
ANSWER: 
Tour de France
17. This sport’s playing field has no set size, but always includes a long alley flanked by sloping
side walls topped with flat surfaces. It can include rackets, bats, or the use of arms, but the most
common rules interpretation is that players use their hips. Uluma is an adaptation of, for the
point, what sporting event played by the Hero Twins against the gods of Xibalba in a story from
the Popol Vuh and played by Mesoamericans three millennia ago?
ANSWER: (Mayan or Mesoamerican or similar) 
ball game
(or 
pitz
or 
uluma
)
18. Manel Estiarte competed in six Olympic Games in this sport, losing 98 to Italy in extra time
with Spain in the 1992 Olympics and winning gold in Atlanta with his team. Terry Schroeder
was a noted American competitor in this sport. Perhaps the most famous match in this sport
involved captain Dezsö (like dejà as in dejà vu) Gyarmati (jahrmaht) punching opposing
players. Ervin Zádor’s eyes were bleeding after a scuffle with Valentin Prokopov of the USSR in
a match in this sport. That match occurred after a Soviet invasion of Hungary. For the point, the
Hungarians advanced to defeat Yugoslavia in the final, 2 to 1 in what sport, an aquatic version of
a sport also played on horseback.
ANSWER: 
water polo
19. 
A film of this name premiered at the 2013 Sundance Film Festival and was directed by Evan
Jackson Leong. This period of time reportedly ended a 48daylong cable dispute and it was
directly preceded by its central figure playing briefly for the Erie BayHawks. The subject of two
consecutive 
Sports Illustrated covers, this time period began on February 4 against the Nets and
featured a 38point performance against the Lakers. This period’s success, including sale of #17
jerseys and frequent assists to Tyson Chandler, were unable to prevent the firing of Mike
D’Antoni. For the point, name this period of fan fervor around a Taiwanese American point
guard for the Knicks.
ANSWER: 
Linsanity
20. An edited version of this film was aired on North Korean state TV in 2010, marking the tenth
anniversary of diplomatic relations with the United Kingdom. The main characters in this movie
get to follow in the footsteps of Steve Nash, as they win scholarships to Santa Clara University.

Archie Panjabi of The Good Wife fame played the main character’s sister. Set in Hounslow and
featuring the fictional Hounslow Harriers, it starred Jonathan Rhys Meyers, Keira Knightley, and
Parminder Nagra. For the point, name this story of Jess, a Punjabi English girl who loves soccer.
ANSWER: 
Bend It Like Beckham
21. When referring to basketball, this word was used after the word “bruise” to describe Reggie
Johnson, Mark Olberding, and Dave Corzine, a relatively obscure group of San Antonio Spurs
big men. Zach LaVine and Andrew Wiggins of Minnesota have taken to calling themselves the
Bounce “this,” while the term Splash “this” has been applied to Stephen [stefun] Curry and Klay
Thompson of the champion Golden State Warriors. Perhaps the most famous application of this
term was to Oakland A’s sluggers who were known as Bash “this.” For the point, name this term
referring to a male sibling.
ANSWER: 
brother
s
22. 
Robert Riger’s use of the instrumental “Cotton’s Dream” paired with video of this athlete led
that song to be renamed “[this person’s] Theme.” After 1981, she was heavily scrutinized by
Soviet officials after her coaches defected to the United States. She won three gold medals in
Montreal, including the allaround. Omega SA was embarrassed due to this athlete’s
performance on the uneven bars; their equipment was forced to show 1.00, as it only had three
digits. Bela Karolyi famously coached, for the point, what Romanian gymnast who, in 1976,
became the first gymnast to receive a perfect 10 in Olympic competition?
ANSWER: Nadia 
Comaneci
23. This type of event recently killed one country’s national volleyball team coach, Keshav Lal
Shrestha, and will require the rescheduling of the Asian Weightlifting Games. This event led to
further criticism for Qatar’s World Cup hosting bid, as Qatar refused to allow workers from the
affected country to attend funerals. Joe Torre of ESPN and Jim Palmer, Tim McCarver, and Al
Michaels of ABC were reporting during one event of this type in 1989. That event happened a
half hour before the schedule start time of Game 3 of the World Series at Candlestick Park. For
the point, name this type of natural disaster that delayed the 1989 World Series for ten days.
ANSWER: 
earthquake
24. As an amateur this man lost to Henry Tillman, the winner of gold at the Los Angeles
Olympics, twice. One famous quote attributed to this man is “I guess I’m going to fade into
Bolivian,” which he did not. Released after three years in prison, he returned to fight such
lightweights as Peter McNeeley and Buster Mathis, Jr. before defending his WBA title against
Evander Holyfield. For the point, name this tattooed boxer who bit off Evander Holyfield’s ear.
ANSWER: Michael Gerard “Mike” 
Tyson

25. At Bill Shankly’s debut as manager for this club, it was in the Second Division. In 1972, a
final game victory against Arsenal would have given this team the league title over upstart Derby
(dahrbee) County, a season portrayed in detail in the film 
The Damned United
. Bob Paisley
signed Kenny Dalglish, who would score the winning goal in the 1978 European Cup. In the
1980’s, this team became associated with tragedy, as in 1989, 96 people lost their lives in the
Hillsborough disaster. The Heysel stadium disaster resulted in the deaths of 39 Juventus
supporters and a ban for all English football sides for 5 years. For the point, name this team
which rebounded to win a classic 2005 Champions’ League final against AC Milan.
ANSWER: 
Liverpool
FC
26. The last one of these in the 1970’s was a Salute to the Caribbean sponsored by Carnival
Cruises featuring a band from Dominica. One of these held in Minnesota featured skater Dorothy
Hamill, while the 1991 edition of this event was crucial, as it featured popular boy band New
Kids on the Block. In 1993, performances of “Billie Jean” and “Black or White” by Michael
Jackson boosted ratings of this event, and thirteen years later, this event, though also featuring
Kid Rock, controversially displayed too much of Janet Jackson. In 2015 Katy Perry headlined,
for the point, what event that separates the the 2nd and 3rd quarters of the NFL Championship
game?
ANSWER: 
Super Bowl halftime show
27. 
This right fielder impressively threw out Terrence Long at third base in his eighth career
MLB game. This player joined Fred Lynn as the only players to win Rookie of the Year and AL
MVP in the same season, leading his team to a recordtying 116 wins in 2001; that season came
after accruing 1,278 hits for the Orix Blue Wave. The MLB record for hits in a season is held by,
for the point, what longtime Seattle Mariner, who has by far the most Wins Above Replacement
of any MLB player from Japan?
ANSWER: 
Ichiro Suzuki
(accept either name)
28. 
Dan Fegan was not able to enter this building, and one player jokingly claimed to have left a
vacation in Hawaii to come to this place. One person hinted at his travel to this building by
tweeting a plane emoji and Chris Broussard erroneously reported that this place was in Dallas
and that one man was “beside himself” trying to find where this place was on the night of July
th
9
. Adrian Wojnarowski tweeted about a card game that could have included Steve Ballmer and
Chris Paul in this house while Chandler Parsons and Mark Cuban could not get in. For the point,
name this Houston domicile, the site of the conclusion of a 2015 NBA free agency dispute.
ANSWER: DeAndre 
Jordan
’s 
house
(accept equivalents for house)


29. In a 2009 commercial for Burger King, this driver tried to teach Erik Estrada and Carrot Top
how to properly endorse products. This driver finally won an IROC championship in 2006, the
year before that series was folded. Racing for Joe Gibbs, he won the 2002 and 2005 Winston and
Nextel Cup championships, and did so independently in 2011. Also competing in midget car
racing events like the Chili Bowl Nationals, Regan Smith replaced this driver in the CheezIt 355
after the death of Kevin Ward, Jr. Ward had been struck by this driver’s car the previous night,
killing Ward. For the point, name this driver, a former Indy Racing driver turned NASCAR
driver.
ANSWER: Anthony Wayne “Tony” 
Stewart
30. The McIlvaine Canvasbacks and the Harmarville Hurricanes are teams from this country that
won “national” titles. A 1966 match featured the Ukrainian Nationals vs. an Armenians team that
would, as the Montabello Armenians, lose a 1969 championship to a “Greek” team that plays in
the Cosmopolitan League now. The PancyprianFreedoms from the largest city in this country
defeated a team called Maccabi from this country’s second largest city in a 1980 championship.
The San Pedro Yugoslavs lost two open championships in this country, although that tournament
has recently featured more notable teams such as the Sounders, Union, United, and Real Salt
Lake. For the point, name this country whose MLS contains the LA Galaxy.
ANSWER: The 
United States
or 
USA
Extra Tossup – ONLY READ IF A QUESTION IS BOTCHED!
REPLACEMENT. Lausanne, Detroit, and Budapest finished second, third, and fourth in the
voting for these games, with Budapest becoming the first city in a Warsaw Pact country to bid
for the games. This Olympics saw South Africa’s final participation until 1992, and future
monarchs who competed here included Constantine II of Greece and Queen Sofía of Spain. The
Japanese men’s gymnastics team started a major run here, and Abebe Bikila was the first African
marathon champion. Most noted for the success of Cassius Clay and Wilma Rudolph, this
Summer Olympics was followed by the first Asian Olympics, also in a former Axis country. For
the point, name these Olympic Games held in the capital of Italy.
ANSWER: 
1960 
Rome 
Summer Olympics(accept either underlined portion or 
Games of the
XVII Olympiad)

